Women admitted; jobs discussion is ethics violation, say PGA delegates

There were no foghorn blasts from ferry boats slanting across Puget Sound to signal the accomplishments of the Professional Golfers' Association's 61st annual business meeting. The association did receive publicity across the country when the executive committee decided December 3, one day before the meeting began, to allow women to register for the apprentice program. The delegates inside Seattle's Olympic Hotel, however, worked to bolster the pros who are already in the association; they passed resolutions protecting head pros in their jobs and to move quickly to insert one of their own members when a club pro position becomes open.

The women's issue was set for a vote by the delegates, but withdrawn once the executive committee made their decision. A number of reasons for admittance into the heretofore men's-only group was given: women are enrolled in the golf management program at Ferris State College, apprentice men can't receive credit while working under a woman, and some applications from women are beginning to filter into the PGA offices.

The delegates hoped to strengthen head pros in their jobs by voting to forbid any member or registered apprentice to even discuss the possibility of a job opening without knowing the position is vacant. Written notice is needed from their Section, or from their club or course before an application can be made. One delegate asked if a pro's freedom of speech would be violated by including the word "discussion" in the resolution. "There is a possibility it's an abridgment of the freedom of speech," said Lloyd Lambert, PGA executive secretary and legal counsel. "The delegates apparently thought it was worth taking the risk."

More responsibility for filling a vacant position with a PGA member was also placed on head pros. The delegates voted that pros must inform their Section within 10 days once they know they are leaving their position. The delegates felt that each Section must know almost immediately about any openings so the employment committees can help keep or negotiate Section standards in the new pro's contract. The move will also prevent non-PGA members from getting the position, the delegates feel.

Two other proposals aimed at pressuring incoming and inactive pros were defeated. The Metropolitan New York Section wanted to penalize members who accept jobs without notifying the Section within 30 days of a contract offer. The current provision only requires a pro to "first notify" the Section of his proposed contract. The move will also prevent non-PGA members from getting the position, the delegates feel.

Other changes included on granting to students enrolled in the Ferris State program six additional credits toward PGA membership by attending one week of workshops and seminars following graduation. Since the college program rewards them with 24 credits, the students need just six more credits for membership following completion of the week-long training program.

Appeal procedures for applicants and registered apprentices were also established. Previously, each Section made the only decision for applications or when asked to terminate an apprentice. Persons in either category can appeal to the board of control, which can overturn a Section's decision by a two-thirds vote. If the board agrees with the Section, an appeal can be taken to the executive committee, which also must provide two-thirds approval to reverse earlier decisions.

There were a number of requests by delegates for the executive committee to consider before next year's business meeting in Atlanta, including a change in the meeting's format. About 80 percent of the delegates

Jim Applegate (below), head pro at Washtenaw Country Club in Ypsilanti, Mich., voices an opinion before delegates vote on a proposed resolution. The Northwest Section's William Aliment, who served as chairman during the informal business meeting (right), recognizes a delegate from the Florida Section.
want a significant expansion of the educational program. The committee will also consider changing the playing test scale for apprentices after remarks by Bob Badger, a Northern California delegate, that course ratings set by the United States Golf Association are established by amateurs. Badger called the scale "out of proportion" and said the ratings should be determined by PGA pros.

Possibly the most encouraging news of the session was the announcement that the Tournament Players Division has signed a new contract for rights to televise tournaments on the PGA Tour with CBS. Prize money on the tour totaled $9.7 million this year, but the TPD will earn more than $10 million just during 1979 from the lucrative new pact. TPD Commissioner Deane Beman predicted that the prizes should reach between $14 and $15 million by 1982. Beman also said that the companies sponsoring the tournaments have been asked to set discount ticket prices for juniors next year and must give them lower prices in 1979.

The top association awards were also given out at a $20-a-plate dinner on December 6. Tom Watson was named Player of the Year, Don Soper, pro at Royal Oak Golf Club in Royal Oak, Mich., club professional of the year, and Paul Runyan, winner of the Horton Smith Award. Don Padgett was re-elected to his second term as PGA president. Frank Cardi and Joe Black were re-elected secretary and treasurer.

ASSOCIATIONS

National association formed for juniors

A national association for junior golfers has been established and its headquarters will be set up in Decatur, Ga., an Atlanta suburb, the new group has announced.

The American Junior Golf Association "has been organized to promote the game of golf on the junior level throughout the nation," said its president, Mike Bentley.

The group has set a number of goals, including one to serve an information center, especially concerning the scheduling of events.

"Too many times, major junior events are scheduled at the same time on the same dates," said Bentley. "General information is also a problem as the young people who play the game have trouble finding out about certain tournaments, how to qualify, etc. We hope to end those days with a constant flow of information from our headquarters."

The association also hopes to establish strong junior programs in areas that are not well organized.

Sponsoring national tournaments is also on its list of priorities. The group's first tournament, the American Junior Golf Association Tournament of Champions, will be held August 21-25 at Inverrary Country Club in Lauderhill, Fla. State champions and others who have won various junior tournaments will be among the 150 players invited to the tournament.

Masters and British Open champion Tom Watson will serve as the association's honorary chairman, and a 15-man National Advisory Board has also been named.

The members include David R. Foster, board chairman of the Colgate-Palmolive Co.; John Darr, coach at the University of Florida; Lou Miller, vice president of golf operations at Pinehurst Country Club; Don Padgett, PGA president; and National Golf Foundation Executive Director Don Rossi.

Persons wishing to contact the association should write Mike Bentley, AJGA, P.O. Box 33565, Decatur, GA 30033.

Lyons new president for public courses

Bill Lyons, owner of the Lyons Den Golf Course in Canal Fulton, Ohio, and member of the GOLF BUSINESS Advisory Board, has been elected president of the National Association of Public Golf Courses.

The election of officers was held in conjunction with the National Golf Foundation's annual November management workshop.

Allied Associations meet in Chicago

The upturn in golf course construction and remodeling, programs to attract juniors and women, and techniques to conserve water and energy were among the topics discussed at the second annual meeting of the Allied Associations of Golf on December 1 at the O'Hare Hilton in Chicago.

Representatives from each of the 10 golf-related organizations at the meeting spoke about different aspects of the game.

New USGA officers to be elected

Frank D. Tatum Jr., a San Francisco attorney and amateur winner of the Bing Crosby National Pro-Amateur tournament in 1961, is expected to be elected president of the United States Golf Association at its annual meeting January 28.

Tatum has been picked for the position by the association's nominating committee. Incumbent president Harry W. Easterly Jr. of Richmond, Va., is retiring after two one-year terms.

The nominating committee has also proposed that new persons fill three officer's positions and three seats on the executive committee, and that a new counsel be appointed.

Will F. Nicholson Jr., of Denver, Colo., has been nominated as a vice president; James R. Hand of Ossining, N.Y. as secretary; and William C. Campbell as treasurer. The fifth officer, Eugene S. Pulliam of Indianapolis, Indiana, has been nominated for a third one-year term as a vice president.

The new executive committee members are expected to be William C. Battle, Eden, N.C.; Howard L. Clark and William J. Williams, Jr., both of New York, N.Y. The association's new attorney will be C. Grant Speath, who is a deputy assistant secretary in the U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.